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Monthly Report: February

Dear Brothers in Christ,

January was a good month. Many “little” projects to complete along with studying and 
preparing lessons.  There has been an increase in returning visitors. Have received 
positive feedback from them. Hard to set up individual studies, but I’ve been reaching 
out to them through email. One that I’ve never met in person but have been engaging 
with each other through the online bible classes and podcast through chat is going to 
attend in person. She is one that I met through YouTube, and she is very engaging with 
questions.  Two others are the parents of a young man that I baptized last year. The 
mother sent me a question by email so now the door is opening to them. They have 
been coming every Sunday morning for the past 2 months.

 I am continuing to work on improving our social media presence on multiple platforms. I 
have a member now dedicated to maintaining the Facebook page and helping on 
editing YouTube videos. A member is now working on keeping our website up to date 
and looking to make some improvements.  There is a notable increase in website visits, 
comments on our YouTube channel. During streaming of Bible class on Wednesday we 
are averaging 22 viewers and last week I had 22 chat responses during class.

There are now 22 podcast episodes on Podbean. After I publish an episode, it is 
uploaded to our Facebook page and our website. 

Search for the Church Shaped by Scripture live podcast still has quality audio issues, 
but this week I think I may have it resolved.

·        YouTube January report. 
-         3 new subscribers
-         661 total views (increase from 537).
-         19 Average viewers per video. (Videos include live streaming Bible studies, 

worship, and Podcast)

Please keep us in your prayers and I pray all is well with the brethren there!

Your fellow brother and servant in Christ,
 Ron Herring
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